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THE QUR'AN AND ITS WORLD:
II. THE MIRACLE OF THE BOOK
(THE QUR'AN AND PRE-ISLAMIC LITERATURE)
According to the traditional point of view, the Qur'án as
a literaturework remainsasideof the main trendsof the literary activities of the Arabians,being connectedwith them
only by the use of the common language and saj' as
a literary form. No serious attempt was undertaken,
however,to study the Qur'ánic text in connectionwith the
literary tradition precedingor contemporarywith ij. Meanwhile this attitude, in our opinion, could elucidateshotonly
the specific features of the contents and the form of the
Qur'án but also explain some key points of the understanding and interpretationof the Qur'án by medieval Muslim
authorities.
ln the mid-1980sAndrew Rippin imploredto view the
text of the Qur'án within the continuum of literary experience[]. The main stress,however,was put by him on the
necessityof exploring the Qur'án within the literary tradition it had created,first of all the taísír literaítre, taking
into accountthe changesin the perceptionof the Qur'ánic
text which had occurredin the courseofcenturies.
Recognising the fruitfulness of this approach for the
study of the history of Islam and of the Muslim civilisation
as a whole, we would like to observethe place of the
Qur'ánic text not within the literary tradition it created,but
within the one which producedthe Qur'án.
Everyone knows that the Qur'ánic text as a historical,
cultural and literary phenomenon has not come out of
nowhere.By the seventhcenturythe literary tradition of the
Inner Arabia was already severalhundredyears old; different texts had been created and circulated there. Only a
small part of the literary works of the last pre-Islamiccentury has survived,being conveyedthrough a later tradition.
Those are for the most part tribal poetry, tribal lore, proverbs and sayings (amthal and small fragments of
religious texts. Let us try to define each of these types of
texts,making a simplified model of the real situation.
Tribal poetry was called tribal for that very reasonthat
it served the interests of one clan inconsistentwith the
interestsof others. A poet was the herald of his tribe, the

embodimentof its public opinion and the protector of its
interests.The term shà'ir. as it is known. at that tirne meant
not only poet but also wizard; his connections with the
other world he used to practice magic arts - to harm the
enemy and to help his kinsmen. That was how the traditional genres - h|a' (satire, abuse), madh (panegyric),
fakhr (self-praise)- tunctioned[2].
Poetry, as a rule, was directed outside but was preserved and transferredwithin the tribe, being its valuable
property which they were proud of, which they exposedas
a banner, when trading with other tribes, and used as
a weapon in the forum of justice. This function of poetry
ensuredthe developmentof the commonlanguageof literature, a kind ofinter-tribal poeticalkoinë.
Arabian lore which is preserved in Ayyàm ql-'Arab
("The [Battle] Days of the Arabs") was also, like poetry,
a puretribal phenomenon.
Unlike poetry,however,the legendswere directednot outsidebut mainly inside,being a
way of preservingand conveyingthe collectivehistorical
experienceof the ancestors,a record of tribal history. Much
of this lore is a collectionof precedentsgoing back to the
storiesof tribal arbitraryjudges. Here the experienceimportant both for the tribal unit and for inter-tribal reiationswas
refined. The "external" function of the Ayyam was not,
however, the dominating one. It was first of all one of the
foundationsupon which the tribesmenwere realisingtheir
unity. Arabían lore in Íhë Ayyam was, to ,or. .*i.nt, u
factor of ethnic consolidationand ethnic distinction. Tribal
lore includedpoemsand war-songs,orationsmade by tribal
'aqtd),
war-leaders(sing.: qd'id, ra'ís,
tribal chiefs (sing.:
sayyid), fiery orators(srng; khatib) [3], soothsayers(sing.:
'arrafl,
kahin,
arbitrary judges (sing.'. hakam), texts of
treatiesbetweentribes.
Though Íhe Ayyam were recorded only in the second
century A.H./eighth century A.D. and the manner of
rendering the material was distorted by the literary standardsof that time, it is still possibleto considerthem, as
a whole, as a very reliable source preserving both the
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contents and the most impoftant elements of the verbal
textual form [4].
Proverbs and sayings (amthat) also had their place
within the frames of the functional unit of tribal poetry tribal lore [5]. The term mathal was applied to actualproverbs, sayings of proverbial type, wise sayings, formulae.
Amthal preserved the memories of outstanding events:
achievementsof the ancestors.failures of the enemies.
Their functionscould be similar to thoseof hija' or madl1,
for a proverb is the most coded unit appearingin speech
and, at the sametime, the shortestpoem [6].
One of the characteristicfeaturesof the classicalArabic amthàl is the abundance of proper names. Amthàl
praised the merits of fellow-tribesmen, preserving their
names in the peoples memory ("More generous than
"...
Khátim",
than Ka'b b. Máma") [7]. They sarcastically
laughed at the faults of the enemies,quickly turning the
names of the most odious personsinto a cliché ("More
greedy than Mádir")18]. Amthal were often taken for
a kind of a final referenceto somewell-knownbut missing
story, being initially the moralising core of the story itself.
Or, on the otherhand,a proverbcould be the coreof a tale,
it could open or terminate some narrative about real or
"never existingbut quite possibleepic"
imaginaryevents,
afterthe laconicstatementby Yuri Olesha[9].
Poetry often played with proverbs,and felicitous poetic
lines were turned into proverbs. Mathal, as a rule, was
going along with a concisecotnmentaryeasily developing
into a short story which had much in common with tribal
"Fasterthan Khudàja,a man from Ban['Abs. He
lore [0]:
'Umar
'Umar
'Absites,
b. Ghuds
when
b.
was sent by the
"More
stupid
had been killed, to warn their people"[11].
'Àmir
than Rabi'a al-Bakká'("Mourner").This is Rabi'ab.
b. Rabi'ab. Sa'sa'a.Being a rnan,he saw his motherunder
her husbandand beganto cry, thinking that he was killing
her. Therefore he was weeping and crying, and they told
'The
him:
easiest "death" for a woman is under her
h u s b a n d ' "| 2 ) .
There were, of course, many proverbs and sayings
neutral in regard to relationsbetweentribes. Most of them,
however, were also preservedand transmitted within the
frames of the tribe, implying some personsknown to their
contemporaries,events of the tribal history, reflecting the
circle of externalcontacts,specific featuresof the language
and of the tribal culture. It is only natural that in the oldest
of the survived amthal collections Kitab al-amthal by alMufaddal b. Muhammad al-Dabbi (eighth century), the
texts of amÍhal are grouped by their tribal provenance,not
by their subjectsas in lateranthologies[13].
A somewhat different group is formed by didactic
sayingsdealingwith ethicsin general.There are testimo"l€aves" (;"huf) of similar sayingswere circulated
nies that
pre-Islamic
in
Arabia, ascribed to the legendary
Luqmán b. 'Ad al-Mua'mmar al-Hakim ("The Longlasting","Sage"),and also possiblyto a historicalperson'(1ls
age, arbitrary judge Tamimite Aktham b. Sayfi Sageofthe Arabs(hakím al-'Arab)" ll4l.
The extraordinarywisdom of Luqmán was praisedby
Imru'l-Qays,Nábigha, al-A'shá and Tarafa[15]. He was
believedto be one of the buildersof the Márib dam [6].
According to the tradition, Mufammad was once shown
a scroll which containedthe wisdom of Luqmán [17]. The
absenceofthe actualtexts and the obscurity ofthe tradition
do not allow to define their olace in the seneralcontext of
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pre-Islamicliterature.They were possibly linked in some
way with reiigioustexts.
Of the last onesmuch lesshas survivedto the present
time than of poetry, tribal lore and amthà|. There is only
one explanationof that: early Islam and the QLrr'án,being
the results of the developmentof social and reiigious
consciousnessof the Arabian society, were the negation
of the preceding experience.This expresseditself', in parof pre-lslamicreticular,in almostcompletedisappearance
often throughindirectevidence,
ligioustexts.Nevertheless,
we are able to form some generalidea about their role and
their main components.
The kahin tradition existing in Arabia before Islam often aftractedthe attentionof scholars,who took notice of its
proximityto a numberof Qur'ánicrevelations[ 8].
The problemof the existenceof Arabic translationsof
the texts of the Bible circulated in pre-lslamic Arabia
produceda considerable
numberof works, eventhoughit is
still far from any definite solution. Not going into
the detailsof the discussion[19], let us consideronly several facts. The Christian character of the most ancient
known Arabic inscriptionsallowsto suggestthat the system
of writing which we know as Arabic was probably
developed(like many other similar Oriental systems)by
Christianmissionariessomewherein the region of al-Hira
or al-Anbár[20]. It is not by pure chancethat arnongthose
who were the first to write in Arabic the tradition names
Zaydb. Hamád(ca.A.D. 500) and his son,the famouspoet
'Adi
b. Zayd, who lived in al-Hira [21], and that the best
speakerof the pre-lslamicpast was Quss b. Sá'ida, who
was alsoconnectedwith ArabianChristians(possibly- of
Najrán)[22].
In Damascusfour parchment leaveswere found with
the Arabic text of the 17th Psalm written in Greek script.
The scholarwho publishedit datesthe text to the ninth
century;such specialists,however,as Bernard Levin and
Nabia Abbot considerthat it possiblycould be datedback
to the sixth century 1231.A. Baumstarkthought that some
of the manuscriptscontainingArabic translationsof the
textsof the Scripturescould be attributedto the pre-lslamic
period. G. Graf and S. Griffith actively argued with
him [24]. There is some indirect evidencethat as early as
the fourth century liturgy in Arabic, including corresponding texts from the Old and the New Testament,could be
servedin Iraq, Syria and in Himyarit South Arabia [25].
The verse by pre-Islamic poets, especially by poetsmonotheists,contain numerous parallels with the Bible
which deservespecialattention[26].
The almostword-by-wordparallelisrnof the Qur'ánic
ayydt correspondingto the text of the Scriptures (21,
1 0 5- P s . 3 7 : 2 9 ; 5 ,4 5 - E x . 2 l : 2 3 - 2 5 ; L e v .2 l : 1 7 20: 7 , 40 138- Matt. 19 : 24) is evident.
over the Arabian epic lore rePreliminaryobservatións
corded by the Qur'án and acceptedby the early Islamic
that theselegendshad possiblyunexegeticsdemonstrate
dergoneChristianediting in the pre-Islamictime. In this
case,however,a specialinvestigationis required.
Therewas also a mysteriouspre-Islamicsectof Sabae"those
ans(al-Sabi'a), their name traditionally explainedas
who are readingor writing books". It is noteworthyin this
connectionthat Mutrammadhimself was initially calleda/-

sdbí'127).
It is important to take into account that in Arabia.
"religious"
where
was in many aspects a synonym to
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sacredtexts of this kind servedthe interestsof
thoseethno-socialgroupswhich belongedto a corresponding confession.The specificform of the sacredtext'sexistence was to a great extent determinedby the ethnic disunity of the Arabians.
Possiblyin al-Hira,Najrán,Yathrib or somewhereelse,
there circulated cerlain sacredtexts in Arabic recorded in
the Hebrew or Greek script (the imperfectionof the Arabic
script revealeditself much later,in the early history of the
A
large number of
terms
Qur'ánic text).
of Ethiopian or South Arabian origin present in the
"Christian
fragments"of the Qur'án points,in our opinion,
to the Southof Arabia as the principal sourceof Christian
preaching in Hijá2. Here one can recollect also the
EthiopianHijra [28]. The extant sources,however,testify
that legends,storiesand themesfrom the Bible or around
the Bible circulatedin Arabia first of all in the word-ofrnouthform.
On the eve of Muhammad'sappearanceand at the time
of his preachingthere were people in Arabia who recognisedthe principleof monotheismthough did not consider
themselvesChristiansor Jews. Some of them, who were
not claiming a direct contactwith the God and were not
eoing into ecstatictrances,were known, evidently,under
the name of hanïfs.Otherswere denouncedby the Muslim
traditionas "false prophets".Therewas also an intermediate variant - Muhammad'sadversary,poet Umayya b.
Abi'l-Salt was half-hanff half-falseprophet. Musaylima,
Sajáh,Tulayha, al-Aswad, Ibn Sayyádwere preachingto
their adepts.Afïer Uniayya a díwan of poernsascribedto
him has beenleft. The analysisof theseverseand someindirect evidenceon the "false prophets"allows us to make
an important conclusion:the texts they createdwere from
the start addressedto a very lirnited audience.Musaylima
addressedtire inhabitantsof Yamáma, his Hanafite fellowtribesmen;Sajàh, the prophetess,spoke to the nomadic
Tamimites; Tulayha, who acted in Najd, addressedthe
Asad tribe, al-Aswad looked for his followers among the
peopleof Yemen, Ibn Sayyád'saudiencewere the Jewsof
Yathrib- peopleof his own creed;Umayyawas thesha'ir
of Banu Thaqif. lt is almost irnpossible,however,to say
anything definite about the sermonsthey made at that time.
The little that survived doubtless points to the kahin
tradition.
So, what was common for all thesetypes of texts circulated in Arabia of Muhammad'stime: tribal poetry, tribal
lore, amthal and sacredtexts? They all existed mainly in
oral form, first of all within the frames of the community
fellow-tribesmen,accumulatingcultural and religioustraditions of the tribe, its collectiveexperience,eventsof its
history and memories of tl.rosewho took part in them.
Though poetry implied authorship,by its functionsit, as
rvell as the other kinds of texts mentionedabove, was
standingclose to folklore. According to the definition of
specialistsin folklore, it implies a group digestingand
sanctioningit, ensuringits preliminarycensorshipby the
cornmunity[29], although all folklore texts, at least the
texts of the tradition in question,describeone and the same
rvorld [30].
The sermonsof Muhammad remainedvery close to
suchtexts while he was still addressingonly his kinsmen.
But as long as they rejectedhis summonsmore and more
fiercely,Muhammad,being convincedin the truth of his
prophetic mission, began to look for followers outside
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Mecca. His considerationsabout the origin of mankind
were connectedwith this search.Then came the realisation
of the fact that all people were the sons of Adam (banu
Adam) [3r1.
The logical outcome of the developmentof external
events,as well as of the ideasof the prophethimself,led to
the Hijra, marking his final breake with his fellowtribesmenand the appearanceof a new startingpoint in his
preaching.Mullammadbeganto addressa potentiallyunlimited audience,while the functionalfeaturesof the preIslamicliteraturewere determinedby the tribal discreteness
of the populationof Arabia.A distinctivestepforwardtook
place: from poetry the Qur'án inheritedits main external
function, the function of a weapon connected with
the notion of the magic power of verse.That was the way
Muhammad'sserïnons,summonsand curseswere viewed
by his contemporaries
weapon able to bring him
victory. What made them even more powerful, was that in
the consciousness
of Muhammad'scontemporariesthey
belongednot just to some poet connectedwith the powers
of the other world, but to the most powerful deity. The
victoriesof Muslim armshelpedto confirm the belief in the
magicpower of Mullammad'ssermons.The magic silras of
t h e Q u r ' á n( l 1 2 , I 1 3 , I 1 4 ) ,c u r s e so n A b [ L a h a ba n d o t h e r
e n e m i e s( 1 1 1 , 1 0 8 ) ,w e r e n a t u r a l l yc o n n e c t e w
d ith thecorrespondingfunctions of the pre-lslamic poetic tradition.
Like poetry,the Qur'án was usingthe languageunderstood
everywherein Arabia.The similarity of their arlisticmethods,the unity of their systemof imagesis doubtless,several
snras dernonstratethe use of the poetic metre of rajaz and
of traditionalsubjectmotils.
Often the Qur'án maintainsa direct dialoguewith poetry, borrowing from it its imagery and passion. Sura
8 0 : 3 4 - 3 5 i s s p e a k i n ga b o u tt h e L a s t J u d g e m e n t":. . . t h e
day when a man shall flee from his brother,his rnother,his
father, his consort,his sons ..." 1321.And here comes a
fragmentof a war-songsurvived in one of the narrativesof
the Ayyam al-'Arab cycle, dealing with a battle: "And the
one of you who will flee, will flee from his wife, from the
one underhis protection,will flee from his friend!" [33].
The Qur'án inheritedalsothe essenceof the tribal lore,
thusbecomingthe foundationupon which Muslims realised
their new community.The ideaof blood-succession
(we are
fellow-tribesrnen,we sharethe sameblood, the sarle ancestor, the same heroes) was replaced in the Qur'án by the
successionof spirit (we are of the samecreed,we sharethe
samesacredlaw given us through the Prophet,the leaderof
our community,our historyis the historyof God'sappealto
his peoplethroughhis prophets).Here the religiousexperienceof the ArabianJewishand Christiancommunitieswas
employed.This deep link betweenthe Qur'án and the lore
of the Ayyanr cycle basing upon the same way of comprehending eventslooks espdciallyirnportant.There are many
caseswhen Muhammadis buildinghis systemof arguments
in favour of the new creed upon precedents:the destruction - punishmentof ancientpeoples,the role of prophetsmissionaries,
etc.
Qur'ánic oaths and idha passagesdemonstrateevident
parallelism with the language, style and inner logic
of the correspondingtexts in the treaties between preIslamictribes.
In the text ofthe allianceconcludedby the grandfather
of Muhammad 'Abd al-Muttalib and the chiefs of Ban[
'Amr
of I(Jruzá'awe read the followine: "Thev contracted
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and covenantedtogether for as long as the sun rises over
(Mount) Thablr, as long as camelscry yearning in a desert,
as long as a man performs the lesserpilgrimage to Mecca,
an alliancefor time without end. for all time. which sunrise
will further confirm, and night-darkness add to its
terms" [34].
It is not so difficult to find parallels in the Qur'ánic
"By the fig and the olive and the Mount Sinai..."(95,
text:
"When the sun shall be darkened,... when the preg1-2).
nant camels shall be neglected ..." (8 1, 1---4)."By the
Mount ... by the House inhabited(:Ka(ba - E. R) (52,
"By the white forenoon and the brooding night"
l--4).

(e3,1--2).

"We
Amthal were widely used by Muhammad[35]:
have indeedturned about for men in this Koran every manner of similitude (amthat); yet most men refuse all but unb e l i e f ' ( 1 1 , 8 9 l 9 l ; s e ea l s o 1 8 , 5 4 15 2 ; 3 0 , 5 8 ; 3 9 , 2 7 1 2 8 ) .
Amthal were cited by the Prophet also in confirmation of
his arguments- to his followers, and in polemicsa g a i n sht i s o p p o n e n t (s1 3 , l 7 l 1 8 ; s e ea l s o 1 6 , 6 0 1 6 2 ) . T h e
l a s t o n e sw e r e p a y i n gb a c k i n t h e s a m ec o i n ( 1 7 , 4 8 / 5 1 ) :
"Behold,
how they strike similitu des(amthat) for thee, and
go astray,and cannot find a way!".
The use of amthal in sermonswas not always felicitous. It produced caustic remarks from the opponentsand
"God is
made Mulrammad go into additional comments:
gnat,
or
aught
even
of
a
not ashamedto strike a similitude
above it. As for the believers,they know it is the truth from
'What did God
their Lord; but as for unbelievers,they say,
desireby this for a sirnilitude (matha[)'? Thereby He leads
many astray,and thereby He guides many; and thereby He
leadsnoneastraysavethe ungodly..."(2,26124).
Muhammad is stressing his exclusive right to use
"So strikenot any similitudes(amthàl)
amthal(16, 7417 6):
for God; surely God knows, and you know not". Then follow the amthalstruckby Allah (16, 1511'7-76178).
Recentevents,victories and defeatsof Muslims and of
their adversariesin the context of Muhammad'spreaching
were turned into examples,models, moralising storiesand
"God has struck a similitude (matha[):a
divine edifications:
city that was secure,at rest, its provision coming to it easefully from every place, then it was unthankful for
the blessingsof God; so God let it tastethe garmentof
hunger and of fear, for the things that they were working"
(16, l12ll13). Thus the fate of Mecca,formerlyprosperous
and flourishing, then suffering in consequenceof its
confrontationwith Muhammad. became,first for the listeners of the Prophet and then for the readersof the Sacred
Book, an example of God's design preservedfor peoples
edification.
Muhammad employed rhe amthal known to his audience, endowing them with new meaning. His sermons
"The likeness
were gaining acutenessand vividness:
of those who have bden loaded with the Torah, then they
have not carried it, is as the likeness of an ass carrying
b o o k s "( 6 2 , 5 ) .
Sometimesonly a comparisonof the Qur'ànic text with
the survived amthal can shed light on the contentsof the
Qur'ánic fragment consideredtraditionally to be difficult
"And be not as a woman who breaksher
for interpretation:
thread (naqadat ghazlaha), after it is firmly spun, into fibres, by taking your oaths as mere mutual deceit, one naÍ.ion (umma) being more numerous than another nation
(umma). God only tries you thereby; and certainly He will
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make clear to you upon the Day of Resurrection that
whereonyou were at variance"(16,92194).
The anthologiesof amthal [36] preservedthe following
mathal: akhraqu min naqida ghazlaha (variant - akhraqu
min ndkitha ghazlaha)-((\rls1e stupid than she who broke
her thread". This quite traditional proverb current in the
pre-Islamictime becameovergrownwith detailsafter it had
been fixed by the Qur'án. Commentatorseven mention the
name of this Quraishitewoman: Umm Rayta bint Ka'b b.
Sa'd b. Taym b. Murra. The a1.yain question most probably deals with the conflict which developed in
Medina between the muhajirun (ttmma here stands for
"group")
and the ansar (anotherumma - group), threatening to underminethe position of Muslims as a whole.
Citing the well-known proverb Mullammad means to say:
"So much effort wastedto bring us together.Any schism,
any quarrel betweenMuslims are only to the advantageof
our enemies.Do not becomelike that stupid woman who
worked so hard and was left with nothingl"
It is important to notice that in the use of the
mathal form, in the appeals to associate and compare which go through all Muhammad'spreaching,a specific form of thinking is revealed,when not a logical construction but subject image and simile served as an
argument.
The tradition connectedwith the use of moralising
sentencesof more general characterwas also absorbedby
the Qur'án. Especially interesting in this connection are
ayyqt 13112-191 18 of sura 31 going back, evidently,to
"And when
the sayingsof Luqmán circulatedbeforeIslam:
'O my son, do
Lokman said to his son, admonishinghim,
not associateotherswith Godl to associateotherswith God
is a mighty wrong'. (And We havechargedman concerning
his parents - his mother bore him in weakness upon
'Be thankweakness,and his weaning was in two years ful to Me, and to thy parents;to Me is the homecoming.
But if they strive with thee to make thee associatewith Me
that whereof thou hast no knowledge,then do not obey
them. I(eep them companyhonourablein this world; but
follow the way of him who turns to Me. Then unto Me you
shall return, and I shall tell you what you were doing'.)
'O
my son, if it should be but the weight of one grain of
and though it be in a rock, or in the heavens,
mustard-seed,
or in the earth, God shall bring it forth; surely God is Allsubtle, All-aware. O my son, perform the prayer, and bid
unto honour, and forbid dishonour. And bear patiently
whatever may befall thee; surely that is true constancy.
Turn not thy cheek away from men in scorn, and walk not
in the earth exultantly; God loves not any man proud and
boastful. Be modest in thy walk, and lower thy voice; the
".
mosthideousof voicesis the ass's'
It is importantto note that nowhere in the Qur'án there
is any mention of any conhectionbetweenLuqmán and the
'Àd,
of his longevity or his participationin the
tribe of
building of the Márib dam. At the sametime it is possible
to notice some parallelism betweenthe Qur'ánic texts and
the aphorismsof Ahiqar (Arab. al-Hayqár: Russ.- Axup
"Akir the Wise")
flperr,ryapuril[37] going back to the
Ancient Near East tradition. Pre-lslamic Christian poet
'Adi b. Zaydl3Sl also mentions al-Hayqár. Probably even
before Islam wisdom of that kind coming to Arabia from
with the name of Luqmán. It is
outsidecould be associated
easyto distinguishhere the proper elementsof the Qur'án,
which declare monotheism,the obligatory characterof
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prayer, submission to the rules and limitations accepted
amongMuslims.The traditionalform of moralisingsayings
ascribedto Luqmán the Sage was filled with ideas important for the Prophet.
This situationis characteristicof the Qur'án as a whole.
It reflects a complicatedtangle of ideas,legends,scenarios
and images coexisting in the culture and religious consciousness
of the populationof pre-IslamicArabia. By the
beginning of the seventh century many of those legends
and images,going back to the cultural fund common for the
Ancient Near East and having'numerousparallelsin the
Bible and in the apocryphal literature formed around the
Scriptures, were accepted in Arabia as native, became
connectedwith local cultural heroes.ln many caseswhen
Muhammadwas makingjust a referenceto a subjectwellknown to his audience,he, at the same tirne, introduceda
number of elements correspondingto his aims or to the
generalpathos of the sermon.Dependingon the circumstancesthe stresswas made either on the Arabian element
or, in other cases, like in the ayyat connected with
Luqmán, the backgroundmotif could be the unity of the
ancientwisdom bringing togetherMuslims and the men of
the Scriptures.
The Qur'án had also incorporateda significant amount
of religiouslore deriving from the circle of the Bible and
circulated,as we have seen,in different forms long before
Islam. These,now Qur'ánic, tales should not be regarded
just as bonowings from the Old Testamentand apocryphal
literature,or from the contemporaryChristian literatureof
the Prophets'time (like the legendof "The SevenSleeping
"The
Youths" or
Romanceof Alexander"). What was borrowed in most caseswas only a form used to embody the
ideaspreachedby Muhammad.
Let us illustrateit by two examples.Sura 19, 5-6 presentsthe prayer of ZakarTyà,indirectly it goes back to the
passage(Luke, l) ofthe Gospels:"And now
corresponding
I fear my kinsfolk (al-mau,Alí) after I am gone; and my
wife is barren. So give me, from Thee, a kinsman (walÍ)
who shall be my inheritor and the inheritor of the House
@l) of Jacob" (cf. 4,33137). The term a/ indicateshere
"the
individualstock",the line of the ancestorsand the descendantsof Ya'qub (Jacob),and the word mawali means
'ashíra,
mawalt rahm, the membersof the same
i. e. those,
who accordingto the pre-lslamic legal practice,had the
right to inherit the property of one of their kinsmen. This
passagetells about the unwillingnessof Ya'q[b (Jacob)to
leavehis heritageto indirectblood relatives.He is dreaming about preservingeverythingwithin individual stock
(a/). Here we have a conflict betweenàl and 'ashíra characteristic of the mercantile environment of Mecca and
having nothing to do with the New Testament story.
Mullammad is re-working the story from the Gospels,giving it a new meaningwhich his audiencecould easily understand.Making Zakarlyà speakthese words, he is creating a precedent for the solution of the conflict situation
constantlyarisingin the mercantilesocietyof Mecca.
One more exarnple. In sura 38, 21 120-22123
Mullammad is retelling the Old Testamentstory (2 Kings,
12, I ff.) about Dáw[d (David) and prophet Nathan: "Has
the tiding of the dispute come to thee? When they scaled
the Sanctuary,when they enteredupon David, and he took
fright at them; and they said, 'Fear not; two disputantswe
are - one of us has injured the other; so judge betweenus
justly, and transgressnot, and guide us to the right path.'

'Behold,

29

this my brother (akh)has ninety-nine ewes,and I
have one ewe. So he said,"Give her into my charge";and
he overcame me in the argument.' Said he (David),
'Assuredly
he has wronged thee in asking for thy ewe in
addition to his sheep; and indeed many intermixers (a/".
khulata') do injury one againstthe other ...'
The term al-khulatd' used here indicatesthe circle of
kinsmen,who, accordingto the tradition, could have common propeny, in this particular case - cattle. They are
"brothers" (sing.:
called
akh), and though Íhe term akh
could also mean fellow-tribesman,here it most probably
standsfor real brothers.Within the framesof the story from
the Bible Muhammad is inserting a situation characteristic
of the Mecca society: disintegrationof patriarchal family,
unequal division of property among its units - brothers,
who are becoming enemies and do injury one against
the other.
The list of similar examplescould be long. Practically
all Qur'ánic stories about prophets and patriarchs of the
Scripturesdescribethe situationsfaced by Muhammad in
Mecca and Medina [39]. The Qur'ánic story of Ibráhim
(Abraham) was filled by Muhammad with absolutely new
contents:he made lbráhim a hanïf, the destroyerof idols.
Stories from the Bible were used to motivate the cult of
Ka'ba, etc. That was what we call the Qur'ánic lore, legends founded upon the old tradition but filled with new
contents.
As we havealreadymentioned,Muhammadhad united
in his own person several traditional social functions formerly belonging to different people (qa'id, hakam, sayyid,
sha'ir, khatib, kahin). In his sermons,which make the text
of the Qur'án, he could, when it was necessary,acceptany
of these functions,re-working, re-interpretingand melting
together the existing forms and traditions. Not aiming at
making a complete list of the correspondingayyAt (which
meansto sort much of the Qur'ánic text) [40], let us bring
just severalexamples.Muhammadsprophesy(101; 30, 1615),earlyszraswith oaths(89-93, 95, 100, 103,etc.)go
back to the kàhin tradition [41]. The Qur'án containsdirect
regulationsof military character(8, l5-16) remindingof
the ordersgiven by qA'id. A number of qyat (4,71813l17, etc.;seealso 13,31) appearedin the Qur'án due to
the attemptsof deciding (like a hakam) quarrels and disputes arising among the members of the community. A
numberof ayyàt remind of the performanceof a salryid(59,
7; 4, 3) and a khatib (9, l---29). According to Ibn
Hishám f421, after the subjugation of Mecca Muhammad
appearedbefore his kinsmen as a khatib. The comparison
of the Qur'án with the Medina treaty reveals parallelism
between some of the ayyat and its afticles [43]. In each
particularcaseMuhammad was moulding his sermonsinto
the forms requiredby the tradition. It explains much of the
stylistic diversity of the Qur'án.
In that way the Qur'án unified practically all types of
texts current in pre-IslamicArabia. They becamebound together by the common form of the Prophet's revelation.
However, the Qur'án was not just reproducing familiar
patterns.By melting togetherin his sermonsthose different
types of texts Muhammad re-consideredand re-worked the
existing tradition preservingat the same time its principal
elements.
Along with a new expandedview on the audience
it brought forth a basically new type of text. It would have
been a grave simplificationto confine all stylistic variety of
the Qur'ánic texts to the influence of specific functional
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forms of verbal activity. A particular form of organisation
was inherentin Muhammad'ssermons,especiallyin those
he deliveredin Medina.They includednot only the revelation itself, but its interpretationas well.
By the end of Muhammad'sstay in Mecca, after numerous sermons had been delivered and their character
definitely fonned, there appear in the Qur'án summonsto
createanythingsimilar to the Qur'án, and the Qur'án itself
was declaredamiracle (aya).
To the period of A.D.620 , 622, i. e. just before and
immediatelyafterthe Hijra, belongsa whole seriesof such
verse:"Or do they say, 'He is a poet for whom we await
'He
Fate's unceftainty?'...Or do they say,
has invented
it?'... Then let them bring a discourselike it, if they speak
truly" (52, 30-33) [44]. Evidently,the adversaries
of the
Prophet,among them Umayya b. Abi'l-Salt or Quraishite
Nadr b. al-Hárith who, accordingto the tradition, searched
for wisdom in the sacred books of Jews, Christians and
Persians,could easily producesornethingsimilar to a surq
( 2 , 2 3 1 2 1 ) o r t e n s Í r a s ( 1 1 , 1 3 / 1 6 ) , a s M u h a m m a dd e mands in his sermons[45]. Sura 18, full of numerous
storiesand legends,was possiblyan answerto Nadr b. alHárith [46]. The Qur'án testifiesthat among Muhammad's
adversaries
there was someonewho claimed:"I will send
down the like of what God has sent down" (6, 93), and
thosewho listenedto his sermonswere saying:"We have
alreadyheard;if we wished,we could saythe like of this; it
is naughtbut the fairy-talesofthe ancients"(8, 31, seealso
"it
6,25), or
is not the speechof a poet (shà'ir)...nor the
speechof a soothsayer(kahin)" (69, 4l-42). Why then
Mulramrnadthought it possibleto challengehis adversaries
in that way? They could, of course,composeor recite
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qaqídas,legendsor religious stories,but every Qur'ánic
silra was consideredalready as a part of a whole, and the
whole "Divine word" was then somethingnew in shapeand
quality, a miracle for Mullammad himself and for his followers.It developedfrom the former tradition inheriting its
essence,it was comprehensibleand therefore even more
wonderful:"Say: 'If men and jinn bandedtogetherto produce the like of this Koran, they would never produceits
"
like, not thoughthey backedone another' (17, 88/90).
It becomesevident that the text of the Qur'án was geneticaliy connectedwith the correspondingpre-lslamic
traditionmarking a new stageof its development.It was
only natural thereforethat the notion of i'jàz al-Qur'án the miraculousnatureof the Qur'án, impossibility of imitating it, appearedin the Muslim dogma. Traditionallyit is
acceptedthat this notion developedin the courseof polemics around the nature of the Qur'án, its eternal and
"uncreated"
character,as well as in the courseof the struggle of Islam againstChristianityand Judaism,when it had
to prove the truth of Muhammad's prophetic mission and
the advantagesof the Muslim religious teaching. One
shouldlook for the sourcesof the purely Islamic dogmaof
the impossibilityof imitating the Qur'án in the historical
environmentwhere it developed(similar notionsare missing in the dogmatic systems of Christianity and
Judaism).
We hopethat furtherstudiesof the developmentof the
Qur'án within the framesof Arabian culturaltraditionwill
allow to trace how the new ideology came into being, to
give an adequateinterpretationof some specific fèaturesof
the Qur'ánic sermonswhich to a great extent aÍfected all
furtherdevelooments
of Islamicideolosv.
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